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METANOlA
beyond the mind

Unique Opportunity
starting on page 19

Campus Life
starting on page I I

Majors
pages 7-10

TAYLOR

'.New Major in
I Public Health
Coming Fall 2012.
Ask your admissions counselor
for more details.

Simple Statement...Incredible Proposition
He was just a fisherman... tending his nets and minding his own business, when a teacher walked up with an invitation.
"Follow me." Simple statement,but what an incredible proposition. As Peter dropped his nets and followed, he had
no way of knowing that he was enrolling in a rigorous and intentional education. A"Christ-College" of sorts. That
day, Peter and his eleven "classmates" began a journey with the master teacher. As he followed Jesus, Peter thought
the experience was what he had been called to... learning from the master, being tested, enjoying the friendship of
his community... surely this was what mattered. But his teacher knew better. Jesus knew that the lessons taught,
the tests passed (and failed),the community enjoyed, would not find their value (or purpose) in the few short years
spent together but in all of the years after He was gone. The call wasn't to an experience... the call was to Metanoia.

Metanoia: greek (meta - 'beyond', noia - 'the mind')... the call to change. The three year education that Jesus was
offering was a call to a radical shift in thinking. This shift was not merely a redefinition of terms, but a repositioning
of the disciples place in the world. In the end, Peter understood. John gives us a glimpse as Jesus conducted the final
exam."Peter,do you love me? Feed my sheep" (John 21:15-17). Peter was called to translate his lessons into sacrificial
service.To spend himself for the sake of others.To not simply be an informed person,but to be a transformed person.

At Taylor, we invite you to consider the same calling on your life... to hear the master teacher say "follow me."
To invest yourself in an education that extends 'beyond the mind.'
Stephen Mortland,'85
Dean of Enrollment Management

The college mail is piling up

in that special shoe

box and your online search has provided more information
than you could ever fully read through. You narrow the list,
and visit a few schools. And at each one you pray... that if this
is the school God wants you to attend you will just know. Is
finding the right school a challenge? Definitely. Already you
are starting to understand the rigors of Christian discipleship.
Delving into the liberal arts - literature, science, math, arts,
social sciences, language, religion - requires a boldly inquisitive
mind. At Taylor, we understand that an education that matters
is one that extends beyond the four years. There is nothing
passive about your experience here.
Actively, you seek knowledge and truth. Taylor University is
a community of Christians who have joined together for the
purpose of academic progress, personal development and
spiritual growth. Participation in the University community is
based on the foundation of our commitment to the Lordship
of Jesus Christ. Together we seek to honor Him by integrating
faith and learning while our hearts and lives reflect the process
of maturing in Christ.

Follow us
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Taylor University is an intentional living, learning
and serving community that engages students in
the process of becoming agents of redemption.

Intentional Community
Taylor University is known for its unique Christian community, but we
would not be fulfilling our mission if we did not help our students see
how this can be carried far beyond the campus perimeter. Intentional
community is a calling on believers to pursue their walk with the Lord,
to use their given gifts and talents to glorify God and help others
know Him, to take the responsibility that comes with their education
seriously and take action to bring positive change.

Relentless Discovery
While Taylor is a highly academic institution, the attribute relentless
discovery must reach each member of the community beyond
the classroom. The community members should be relentless in
their pursuit of knowing God, of a complete education, of knowing
themselves and their calling and then working to live that out. So
while at Taylor, this is best done in community, where others are as
intentional and relentless in their pursuits.

Global Engagement
Taylor is mission driven and globally minded. The number of students
studying abroad and participating in international service learning trips
each year is an indication of this, but is not the sole definition of the
attribute. Helping students to develop a global lens for understanding
their world and their faith is driven by individual and shared experiences,
intentional relationships and the relentless pursuit of truth inside and
outside the classroom.
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Taylor's liberal arts education pushes you beyond the boundaries of cliche
answers and asks you to consider bigger questions. The professors who walk
with you through your academics pursuits are the same men and women
jkwho pray with and for you, cheer at your games, attend the same local
•church, and invite you over for dinner with their family. They say,
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Academic investigation of truth - from basic science to
bioengineering and genome mapping - continually teaches us
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more about Cod the creator and the great matrix of reality.
- Dr. Hank Voss, physics

The Systems Curriculum
The Systems curriculum complements almost every major by adding courses that sharpen students'
analytical skills, introduce students to technology, teach how world-class enterprises achieve quality,
and provide insights into managing organizations and people. The goal of the curriculum is to help
students recognize that the world is filled with systems (like educational systems, distribution systems,
and manufacturing systems) and that it is the processes inhabiting these systems that produce value.
World - class organizations are the ones that can hone processes to achieve high performance. Our
graduates are enjoying careers at enterprises of all sizes and in all segments of the economy including
global consulting companies.

www.taylor.edu/academics/special-programs/systems-curriculum.shtml
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What are you learning in your classes?

9HHI

"Taylor is a huge stretch - even in American history, which I thought I pretty much had down. Our
research goes deeper and deeper, and I keep finding information that changes the whole scope of my
understanding."
"I'm very analytical and I love thinking about things from different angles. Practicing this in my English
class - with excellent teachers - has really improved my writing."
"We've been analyzing Beethoven's symphonies, measure by measure: What was he thinking here?
Why did he choose this progression? I can apply that approach to any piece of music I'm performing.'
"When I took History of the Modern Middle East, my professor helped us understand the Islamic
viewpoint. It stimulated me to think about how Muslims see their lives."
"I transferred to Taylor to experience good business teaching, and I've definitely found it. Learning
how my professor has lived his own business life has shown me how to make decisions full of
character and ethics."

School of Liberal Arts
Majors, Minors, Certificates, Licensures, and Concentrations

English

Art
2D Studio
3D Studio
Art
Art Education
Graphic Design
Photography
Studio Art

Biblical Studies/Christian
Educational Ministries/
Philosophy

English - Creative Writing
English - Literature
English Education

Geography
History
African, Asian & Latin American
Studies
Christian World Missions
European Studies
French Language & Literature

Applied Missions
Biblical Languages
Biblical Literature
Christian Educational Ministries

History
International Studies
Middle East Studies
Peace, Justice & Reconciliation

Ethics
Intercultural Studies / Missions

Social Studies Education
Spanish Language & Literature

Philosophy
Youth Ministry

World Literature
World Politics & Economics

Communication Arts
Communication Studies
Corporate Communication
Relational Communication
Theatre Arts

Economics
Developmental Economics

Media Communication
Audio Production
Film and Media Production
Media Production
Media Writing
Public Relations
Web Communication

Economics

www.taylor.edu/academics

Modern Languages
French
French Education
Spanish
Spanish Education

Music
Applied Music
Church Music Ministries
Composition
Instrumental Performance
Keyboard Pedagogy
Music
Music Education
Music / Management
Music / Marketing
Music / Theatre Arts
Piano Performance
Vocal Performance

Political Science
Political Science
Pre-Law

Psychology
Psychology
Psychology / Pre-Medicine

Sociology
Family Studies
Policy Studies
Sociology
Sociological Studies
Urban Studies

The School of Liberal Arts offers exciting opportunities for you to study the people and cultures of the world that God has created
and to develop a deeper understanding of the work to which He is calling you through courses that explore language, artistic
expression, cultural values and beliefs, and social/political organization. Each course is taught by a professor who is firmly committed
to the task of helping students comprehend and fulfill the Lord's command in Matthew 22:37-39: "Love the Lord your God with all
your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind [and] love your neighbor as yourself"
You will find that our school faculty and staff are deeply committed to helping you prepare to fully engage the world beyond Taylor.
International study experiences and exciting co-curricular projects will help you connect with the world while you are a student and
will help you develop effective strategies to apply knowledge, skills, and Christian faith in real life situations. Please feel free to
contact me.
Thomas G.Jones, Ed.D.
Dean, School of Liberal Arts
thjones@taylor.edu

www.taylor.edu/visit

800.882.3456
*+•$!
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School of Natural and Applied Sciences
Majors, Minors, Certificates, Licensures, and Concentrations

Biology

Earth & Environmental Science

Biology

Environmental Science

Biology Science Education

Environmental Law and Policy

Biology / Pre-Medicine

Environmental Studies

Chemistry & Biochemistry

Mathematics

Chemistry

Mathematics

Chemistry / Biochemistry

Mathematics Education

Chemistry / Pre-Medicine

Mathematics - Interdisciplinary

Chemistry Education

Physics & Engineering

Chemistry / Environmental Science

Engineering Physics

Physical Science Education / Chemistry

Environmental Engineering

Computer Science & Engineering

Physics

Computer Science

Physics Science Education

Computer Science - New Media

Physical Science Education

Computer Engineering

Physics / Mathematics Education

Graphics
Intelligent Systems
Scientific Computing
Software Studio

www.taylor.edu/academics
The School of Natural and Applied Sciences consists of six academic departments and includes two independent
organizations. The academic departments are Biology, Chemistry and Biochemistry, Computer Science and Engineering,
Earth and Environmental Science, Math and Physics. The School also includes the Center for Research and Innovation
(CR&I) and Taylor University Missions Computing. These departments have a long history of outstanding teaching,
learning, and faculty and student research.

My greatest personal and professional satisfaction has come while being at distinctly Christian colleges or universities. I
fully support an institution of higher learning where, in essence, the mission of the institution is the Great Commission of
our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
Please feel free to contact me.

Mark L. Biermann, Ph.D.
Dean, School of Natural and Applied Sciences
mlbiermann@taylor.edu

When thev ask where you're going to college...

SAY TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
When they ask where it's located..

P RUSH MAN IRISH
STUDIOS PROGRAM

SAY IRELAND
To receive application information, email Amy at ambarnett@taylor.edu.
www.taylor.edu/academics/study-abroad

School of Professional and Graduate Studies
•

Majors, Minors, Certificates, Licensures, and Concentrations

Education
Early Childhood Education

Professional Writing
Social Work

Elementary Education
Middle School Licensure
Secondary Education
Special Education - Mild Intervention
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL)

Physical Education &
Human Performance
Coaching
Exercise Science / Exercise and Fitness
Exercise Science / Pre-Professional
Health and Physical Education
Sport Management

www.taylor.edu/academics
At Taylor, the academic departments are divided into three schools, and the School of Professional and Graduate Studies
is home to five departments:

Business, Education, Physical Education and Human Performance, Professional Writing

and Social Work. It is also the home to four graduate programs. This School is composed of areas of study resulting in a
professional outcome. We believe that these areas of study, which are targeted toward specific occupations and positions,
can each be used to accomplish great things for the kingdom of God.

One of Taylor's three core distinct attributes is relentless discovery. This idea of life-long learning and a desire to know
should reach far beyond your academic pursuits. It is exciting to know that God has a plan for each of us and as a
department, we are anxious to work with you to flnd more than your occupation, but your calling.
contact me if I can be of service to you in any way.

Connie D. Lightfoot, Ed.D.
Dean, School of Professional & Graduate Studies
cnlightfoot@taylor.edu

Please feel free to

School of Business
Majors and Minors

Accounting
Business as Mission
Entrepreneurship
Finance
Human Resource Management
International Business
Management
Marketing

www.taylor.edu/academics

The School of Business is pleased to announce the hiring of its new dean, Dr. Lawrence Belcher. Dr. Belcher comes to
Taylor from Stetson University in DeLand, FL where he served on the business faculty and as director of the Roland and
Sarah George Investments Institute. He has been recognized with five teaching awards at both the undergraduate and
graduate levels. In his new role, Dr. Belcher will examine the business curriculum and plan improvements that will reflect
a balance between theory, practice, international perspectives and faith. He will develop a plan that will lead to the
accreditation of the School of Business.

s

Lawrence Belcher, Pd.D.
Dean, School of Business
lwbelcher@taylor.edu
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It's true...

when you come to Taylor, it is with a basic set of

assumptions, expectations and opportunities.
You are admitted with the assumption that you are able to do well
academically, that you desire to learn, and that you have a personal
relationship with Jesus Christ.
We also have expectations. We expect that you will go through a
time of transition and realization about yourself. We expect that you
will experience academic, spiritual, social and other areas of personal
growth while you are at Taylor. Education is about change.. .Metanoia...
a shift in thinking. It's more than taking in information and repeating
it for the test. It comes with strings attached...expectations...
responsibilities. You have to do something with the knowledge.
- -i -

*

Metanoia aims at the heart of what it means to be image bearers...
servants of Jesus Christ. We expect that you will walk through the
beginning stages of Metanoia.. .it won't all occur in four years, but it will

m\
JA

'

begin here.

We hope that you take the opportunity:
• to ask the hard questions in the company of Christian mentors
• to actualize some personal goals
• to become the person God intends you to be
• to prove you are not only skilled at being a student, but desire to
be a life-long learner
• to grow in wisdom and stature and in favor with God and man
• to minister the redemptive love of Jesus Christ to a world in need

Taylor is a place where students are intellectually challenged - and it's also a place
where they are changed. When our students graduate, they're not the same people
they were when they arrived.
- Dr. Jessica Rousselow-Winquist, communication arts

But what does that look like?
Create a business plan and enter it in the annual competition
Organize activities on campus
Engage your professor in a discussion over a cup of coffee
Do your own laundry

Travel overseas
Resolve conflict well
Budget your money and time

Volunteer for a missions trip
Join a ministry team

Apply for a leadership position
Find your own church

Publish an article
Sing in the chorale
Learn to share a room

Register for an art class
Read through the Bible in a year

Be honest with your small group

%*

Develop relationships with people of all a§fes

2

m Taylor's Life Together Covenant
is a d o c u m e n t t h a t p r o v i d e s
s t r u c t u r e f o r living in s u c h
a community. The purpose
of

this

covenant

is

to

edification,
one

bearing

another,

burden

bearing, speaking the truth
in

love, and

reconciliation,

identify the expectations for

restoration and

p a r t i c i p a t i n g t h a t will a s s i s t

I m a g i n e a living a n d l e a r n i n g

u s in living t o g e t h e r a n d in

e n v i r o n m e n t w h e r e y o u will

meeting

be

encouraged,

in

difficult

objectives.

our
This

institutional
document

restitution.

supported

times,

loved

asks each member - faculty,

even when you are not so

staff, and student alike - t o put

loveable, spoken to honestly

the needs of the community

a n d in l o v e , a n d w h e r e y o u

ahead of personal desires. So

are valued enough to have

when you read it, recognize

conflict resolved instead of

the expectation of how you

letting it fester. Now imagine

will b e t r e a t e d b y o t h e r s . . .

you doing those same things
for other people.

Read the Life Together Covenant
www.taylor.edu/LTC
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Students' thoughts on the LTC.
"Growing up in a public school, I was never challenged with a plan for guiding a
whole community. I really respect the LTC; it brings us closer to each other."

"Wow. It's intense - but changes people. I'm a huge supporter of it. I think
there's a lot of value in all of us having the same standards, being on the same
page.That's awesome."

"This has been a struggle for me from the beginning. But I support it because I
do believe that it makes a special kind of unity here."

"Even before I came here, I was excited about it. I like the way it holds biblical
principles very high, dealing with reconciliation and gossip and things like that. I
think it's excellent."

"I have to say this: A lot of time, it's hard. It forces me to look at areas of my life
where I don't measure up.The good thing is that I have all these people around
who are willing to help me do better. But it is still hard."

"It has made a big difference to me - and to my parents. I'm Christian, but my
parents are Buddhist, and at first they were a little uncertain about me going
to a Christian school. After they met some Taiwanese students here and heard
about the Life Together Covenant, they loved it."

"A big part of it comes straight from scripture, about the essentials of
community, so I believe it's a good thing. It has made me think a lot."

"I read the LTC on the web site before applying to Taylor, and I felt comfortable
with it. It's a big deal, because when you sign it you are giving Taylor your word
that you're willing to be held accountable."

"The LTC is like a strict but good teacher. It doesn't just show me what I'm not
doing right, but what I can do instead. So really, it leads me to grace."

14

Our commitment to Christ is not restricted by place or time, but is evidenced
we do - in how we learn, how we treat each other, and how we live. As a membet of
the Taylor community, you'll pledge to uphold the standards outlined in our Life Together
Covenant. This covenant affirms the shared responsibility of our commitment to the
Lordship of Jesus Christ and describes the community expectations that responsibility
brings. The Covenant, which students help to shape and which student and faculty sign,
challenges rather than controls. It reminds us that we have chosen to be a part of a
community the values integrity and the development of lifelong habits consistent with
our faith.
Taylor is an "intentional community." This means that our Life Together Covenant is
more than a list of "do's and don'ts." It holds us to a higher standard, calling us to live
with integrity, to love responsibly and to confront thoughtfully.
We use the words intentional community to describe ourselves as persons who take our
faith personally and seriously. We actually believe these things, not in a devotional or
theoretical sense, but in reality. We are committed to working out our faith and value
the experiences outside the classroom as not simply diversions or time fillers, but as
an integral part of the whole process of education. The people you encounter at Taylor
will help you grow in your relationship with Christ: your accountability group who prays
with you, a classmate who asks about your spiritual development or professor who
encourages you during a difficult time. At Taylor, our desire is to send out educated
persons of responsibility and character who will have the effect of being salt and light.

Taylor's large academic community

works well partly because our small

communities are so healthy. Residence life at Taylor is an intentional experience. For one
thing, we have no "freshman dorms." From the first day, you share living space with everyone
from freshmen to seniors. The personal accountability begins within the walls of Taylor's1
residence halls. These buildings are filled with students who are close enough to know daitf
routines and personal habits... sleeping patterns... study skills... and a mom's voice on the
phone. Familiarity is great, but much of your closeness comes from your commitment to be
scrupulously honest with each other about everything.

It's easy to see why people choose to live together all four years

Your sense of family expands, too, as halls and wings choose "brother" or "sister" wings.
These are the people you can count on to cheer at your intramural games, to check the
oil in your car, to bring over leftover cookies, and to make sure someone celebrates your
birthday.

Where can you learn leadership at

Taylor University?

Quite simply, all around you. You'll find models for the kind of leader
you want to be every where at Taylor. You may pick up pointers about
creative problem solving from your chemistry professor, discover some
methods for promoting teamwork in your residence hall, or learn a
little about selflessness from a busy housekeeper who takes to time
to listen.

Learning to be a leader is an active experience at Taylor, with scores
of opportunities for hands-on involvement. Interested in using your
gifts? Taylor's comprehensive student-run ministries sponsor programs
such as The Carpenter's Hands, Lighthouse international mission trips,
Taylor Disability Outreach, Acting on Aids, Global Outreach, and the
annual Youth Conference. Want to serve your peers? Then take on the
challenge and excitement of serving as a Discipleship Coordinator or
Personnel Assistant in your residence hall. Or leave your mark through
involvement with the Taylor Student Organization or ethnic advisory
council, MESA.

Through my Christian Education classes, and holding positions as Co-Director
for Youth Conference and Discipleship Assistant on my wing, I've learned
that leadership is primarily about following. It is a choice to humbly surrender
to God and serve Him and others in the time and place He has placed me.
Leadership is recognizing that I have a role to play in the story that is God's
to write and perfect. I'm a better leader when I am simply following my
Savior rather than trying to run the show. With this perspective, pride and
the desire for power are easier to resist.

Ross Chapman, Class of 2006
Management and Christian Educational Ministries Majors
Masters of Divinity, Trinity Evangelical Divinity School
CharlotteONE, Director of Connections & Church Development

During tflG first

session of

the Leadership class

offered each spring, students are presented with quote after
quote defining leadership and asked to evaluate them from a
Christian worldview. At Taylor we are striving to be servant
leaders. One student defines servant leadership in four
simple words: "It's not about me." Through much practice,
your hands and hearts acquire the habit of service. And the
towel you receive at graduation, along with your diploma,
reinforces the point.

As you step beyond the campus and enter graduate school,
the mission field, or a new career, you join generations of
Taylor alums — bankers, teachers, ministers, executives,
doctors, scientists, scholars — who, like you, started out with
a well-educated mind and zeal to serve.
Taylor University is a Christ-centered educational institution,
and an evangelical, interdenominational covenant community
committed to advancing life-long learning and ministering the
redemptive love of Jesus Christ to a world in need...

Sixteen decades of serious scholarship.
Since 1846, the mark of a Taylor education has been to enlighten the mind and ignite the
soul. Inscribed on the University seal is the motto "Lux et Fides" — light and faith, a standing
testament ofTaylor's dedication to both ideals.

Get to know Taylor University — capture the richness of our history and the foundation on
which we are building our future. Spend a few minutes on our campus (or our website) and
you can't help but notice our passion for people and their stories.

However, dig a little deeper and you find more than our 952 acres and buildings where
people reside and study ... you find an intentional community. As a whole, we are people
who choose to live and to covenant together; resolving to wade into the messiness and

« f

capture the joy of real relationships. Relationships based on more than common interest or
common rules, but on the common One.

It starts on the campus, broadens to the community and extends to the world... the Taylor
education. At Taylor you'll discover demanding classes and vibrant on-campus ministries
enhanced by an education that goes beyond the campus.. .challenging you to confront the
culture while caring for its people.The Spencer Center for Global Engagement will help you
move beyond papers to people and beyond statistics to solutions...our calling to love the
world compels us to engage it.

From an orphanage in Yugoslavia to a hydrology project in Africa, your Taylor education
will help you understand your world by experiencing it...and know your 'neighbors' by
engaging them. It's who we've been, who we are and who we will remain. Because within this
covenant community we daily choose to study together, strive together and serve together.
Without it,Taylor would just be... four years.

Take a look at some of the academic opportunities that have been created for the
purpose of engaging a world in need.
• Orphans and Vulnerable Children
• Developmental Economics
• Peace, Justice and Reconciliation
• Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL)
• Special Education
• Business as Mission
• Environmental Law and Policy
• Applied Missions
• Urban Studies

The Ockenga Honors Guild
Like the guilds of old, we believe that the
best

learning

happens

only

in

a close

community of learners.To reflect that belief,
the Honors Guild emphasizes a "cohort"
model of education. The Scriptures tell us
that iron sharpens iron, and experience tells
us that students teach students. The close
relationships that result from participation
with fellow students encourage our Ockenga
Scholars to challenge each other in the
mutual pursuit of excellence.

www.taylor.edu/honors

CRAM Summer Honors Program
A summer program designed for students
who have finished at least their junior year
of high school, CRAM is a unique academic
experience. Students earn college credit, live
in a residence hall, experience intentional
community, and

build

relationships with

other high school students, Taylor students,
and Taylor faculty.

www.taylor.edu/cram

MI

American Studies Program • Australi
Studies Program • Christian College Consortium Student Visitor
Program • Contemporary Music Center • Daystar University
Focus on the Family Institute • Footsteps of Paul • Hong Kong
Baptist University • Huron University USA in London • Intensive
Spanish Summer Course • Irish Studies Program • Jerusalem
University College • Latin American Studies Program • Literary
London • Lithuania Christian College • Los Angeles Film Studies
Center • Los Angeles Term • Middle East Studies Program • The
Oregon Extension • The Orvieto Semester • Russian Studies
Program • The Scholars' Semester in Oxford • Semester in Spain
Uganda Studies Program • Washington Journalism Center

Unlike tourists or business persons, students have the unique opportunity
to enter another culture without pretense and to absorb, blend, interact, adapt to and
reflect with the people and culture of the area.And at Taylor, studying abroad is not only an
available option, it is an encouraged aspect of your education.

The Council for Christian Colleges and Universities recognized Taylor University twice
for it's involvement in its BestSemester programs...first recognizing Taylor for having the
highest number of students participate in study abroad programs and second for having the
highest percentage of our student body participate in study abroad program.
www.bestsemester.com

Lighthouse
During our January term, or J-Term as it is known on campus,Taylor sends out culturally
intensive ministry teams on Lighthouse mission trips. Lighthouse engages Taylor students
in carefully chosen international service learning projects and enables them to step out
of the familiar in faith, build relationships within other cultures, develop and exercise their
gifts and abilities, expand their global perspective and explore vocational calling. Here are
just a few examples of places to visit and people to love:

India • Guatemala • Ecuador • South Africa • Poland
Trinidad and Tobago • Northern Ireland • Czech
Republic • Bolivia • Ethiopia • Kenya • Paraguay
Southeast Asia • Honduras

Spring Break
Spring Break mission trips enable students to learn,minister,and witness duringtheir annual
spring break. Trips travel around the world to numerous destinations, both international
and domestic, meeting spiritual emotional, and physical needs of others through various
types of ministry that include one-on-one evangelism, children's ministry, teaching ESL,
manual labor, and the performing arts. Destinations include:

Brazil • The Bahamas m

Dominican

Republic

Ecuador • El Salvador • Guatemala • Mexico
Russia • Bolivia • Greece • Toronto • Nicaragua
Jordan and Egypt • New Orleans, LA • Chicago, IL
Daytona Beach, FL • Dearborn, Ml
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54,294

'recorded hours of voluntary ministry / community service

Taylor World Outreach
•

The purpose of Taylor World Outreach (TWO) is to mobilize Taylor students for service
and ministry on campus, in the community and around the world.TheTWO staff motivates,
trains and supports students as they take what they are learning into the world around
them to plant the seeds of the gospel of Christ and receive the blessings that come through
serving others.
• Community Outreach
• Acting on Aids
• Global Outreach
• Lighthouse
• Youth Conference
• World Opportunities Week
• The Carpenter's Hands
• Spring Break Trips

My experience with Taylor World Outreach has molded who I have become and is an example
of why I value my Taylor education so dearly. To me it is what separates my Taylor experience as
one which uniquely prepared me for a life of Christian service.TWO provided a practical local and
global outlet for me to use my desire for ministry.Through that experience, I was able to see the
resources and gifts ofTaylor's student body matched up with international and community needs.
In light of the biblical mandate of the Parable of the Talents, it is great to see students getting
exciting opportunities to use their gifts and explore their abilities in practical ways.

Chris Horst, Class of 2006
Sports Management Major
HOPE International, Regional Representative
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TSO offers over 100 dynamic and diverse
student leadership positions and experiences
on campus. Students are encouraged to plug
their gifts and passions into an office and
team setting that will cultivate their faith,
leadership and calling for service. Student
leaders in the Taylor Student Organization
work to create excellent

programs and

s

provide quality services that build Christian
community, explore contemporary
and

issues

popular culture through a Christian

worldview and add to the educational and
spiritual environment of campus.

Offices in TSO include:
• Office of the Student Body President
• Student Senate
• Student Activities Council (SAC)
• Integration of Faith and Culture (IFC)
• Media and Marketing Services Board
• Office of Finance
• Multi-Ethnic Student Association (MESA)
• Leadership Development Cabinet
• Inter-Class Council (ICC)
• Community Life Board
• Student Services Council
www.taylor.edu/campus-life/student-life/tso.shtml
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Music Opportunities
Students are encouraged to participate in music for the purpose of pei sonal gi owth,
ministry, and recreation.The opportunities listed are open to any major.

Vocal Ensembles

Instrumental Ensembles

• Adoration

• Wind Ensemble

• Chorale

• Jazz Ensemble

• Taylor Sounds

• Jazz Combo

• Opera Theater

• Symphony Orchestra

• Gospel Choir

• Flute Choir

• Chapel Worship Teams

• Pep Band
• Handbell Choir
• Taylor Ringers

Auditions for Ensembles
Auditions for music groups are held for freshmen and transfer students during orientation

i
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at the beginning of the school year. Students who intend to major or minor in music need
to schedule an audition through the music department at any point in the application
process prior to March I.

Private Lessons
Registration for private lessons occurs during registration periods and the first week of
each semester Studio placement is based upon ability and studio openings. Academic
credit is given and lessons are offered in all areas for beginning through advance students.
In addition to music lessons, classes and ensembles are offered for credit in the music
department. Taylor also provides opportunities for students to be involved in music
theatre productions, Chapel worship bands, ministry groups, and as musicians on TWO
mission trips.These opportunities are available by audition each year as part of the ongoingTaylor program.

If interested in participating in or studying music, fill out the form at
www.taylor.edu/music_interest.

I enjoy working with students regardless of their major because they are all very willing
to learn and to improve in their music skills. They are attentive and eager to learn!
They desire to do their best and perform at the highest levels.
- Dr. Al Harrison, Music
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The goal of the intercollegiate athletic program is to produce student athletes who excel in their
academic endeavors as well as in their chosen athletic pursuits and who will establish careers that
are a reflection of their commitment to serve Christ in a variety of vocations.

MEN'S

WOMEN'S

Baseball
Basketball
Cross Country
Football
Golf
Soccer
Tennis
Track

Basketball
Cross Country
Soccer
Softball
Tennis
Track
Volleyball

CLUB
Cycling
Equestrian Team
Golf - Women
Lacrosse - Men
Lacrosse - Women
Volleyball - Men
Ultimate Frisbee

Interested in playing an intercollegiate sport?
Fill out the recruiting form online at
www.taylor.edu/athletic_interest.

TYojan Facts
Athletic Affiliation
Conference
Mascot
Wheeler Mc rnorial Stadium
Odle Arena
Kesler Student Activities Center
Athletic Director

NAIA
MCC (MSFA -- Football Only)
Trojans / Lady Trojans
Football Stadium (seats 4,000)
Gymnasium (seats 2,200)
Fitness Center, indoor track and field
Dr.Angie Fincannon

Learn more online
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

TAYLOR ATHLETICS

PHOTOS

http://athletics.taylor.edu

"God is looking for people through whom He can do the impossible.
What a pity we plan only things we can do by ourselves."
- A.W.Tozer

Since his arrival on campus, President Eugene B. Habecker
has called upon the Taylor community to imagine where Taylor University could be on its 170th
birthday in 2016 - and then dream big. Vision 2016 is an ambition initiative that seeks to ensure
Taylor University's spot among the world's elite universities of evangelical faith.

The brick and mortar portion of Vision 2016 is a culmination of a master planning ptocess for the
campus which began several years ago; the programmatic aspects of the plan draw in part from
Taylor University's heritage of evangelical education, missions involvement and graduate-level course
offerings. Portions of Vision 2016 are already in place with the launch of the Cindy L. Spencei
Centre for Global Engagement, a new campus entrance, and Taylor's return to graduate level offerings.

Vision 2016:
/ a new and extended campus drive that will create a completely pedestrian campus
new classroom and residence facilities
a new $40 million science facility adjoining a renovated Nussbaum Science Center
• a total student enrollment of 2400
• a new 2,800 seat chapel
• a new student center
• new football, baseball and track facilities

God must be in every phase of this. We desperately desire to
go where the Lord leads us. At this time, by His rich grace, we
believe these are the plans He has for us.
- Dr. Eugene 8. Habecker, President
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International Students

Homeschooled Students

Many of our students come to Taylor from

Each year the number of homeschooled applicants

around the world with a desire to develop

at Taylor increases. Homeschooled students have

critical minds, wrestle with ideas, and question

contributed much to the Taylor community in

concepts so they may be equipped for a life of

the past and we anticipate continued growth in

service. Taylor recognizes the value of crossing

the number of homeschooled students desiring a

cultural boundaries and we are excited for the

Christ-centered education in the future!

opportunity to blend our cultural experiences
and together discover the richness of the world

In many homeschooled settings, one of the

in which we live.

parents will complete the Guidance Counselor
Recommendation Form for their student. Since

An international student application can be

most parents will have a positive bias for their

completed

child, it is helpful (if the student has taken classes

online

at

www.taylor.edu/apply.

Requirements include:
completed application (including essay)
complete recommendation forms
(secondary school counselor and pastor)
Hofficial academic records
HTOEFL, SAT, or ACT scores
Affidavit of Support
Scholarship Statement of Financial Support
(if applicable)
Sponsor Statement of Financial Support
(if applicable)

M K s and TCKs

outside the home) for a teacher to send the
University a letter of recommendation.
If the homeschool curriculum has been with an
organized program, this should be specified on
the transcript. In the absence of such a program,
a course description and/or reading list for each
class should accompany the transcript.

Transfer Students

Traveling the world has been an incredible

We love the diversity that transfer students offer

opportunity for you. It has enabled you to

from their previous college experiences.Transfer

observe life and see the world from a unique

students make our campus more complete. As

perspective. Everything from the sights you have

a transfer, you can enroll in the Fall Semester

seen to the foods you have tasted has enriched

(August), Interterm (January), or Spring Semester

your experience.As you adjust to life on a North

(February).Transfer students can apply online at

American college campus, Taylor provides an

www.taylor.edu/apply. Application requirements

organization called Mu Kappa as a platform for

include:
r Completed Application (including essay)
H College Transcript (one from each college
you've attended)
r Final High School Transcript
astor Recommendation
ransfer Verification Form
ACT or SAT scores

celebrating your rich international heritage.
Mu Kappa is a network of Missionary Kids
and Third Culture Kids who are committed
to encouraging personal and spiritual growth
by celebrating international diversity, bridging
cross-cultural differences, and increasing cultural
understanding.

Taylor information

you should know.

Catch Phrases
Mu Kappa

Network of Missionary Kids and Third Culture Kids

Foundations

short for Foundations of Christian Thought -- a class every student will take

Sammy

Ivanhoes

Samuel Morris Hall

home of 100 shakes and sundaes

The Echo

student newspaper — published out every Friday

Ilium
yearbook

Sounds

Taylor Sounds — an elite vocal ensemble

Pick-a- Dates

a group date where you choose your roommate's date and they choose yours

Game Day

everyone wears their GAME DAYT-shirt to athletic events

Silent Night

a basketball tradition right before Christmas where everyone comes in their pajamas
and sits silently until Taylor scores their tenth point and then the gym erupts

Nostalgia Night
live performances by Taylor students

Airband
a long standing tradition — a competitive lip sync contest

Wagon Wheel Game
football game against Anderson University...
winner gets to keep the wagon wheel until next year's game

My Generation Night
live performances based on a specific time period

Youth Conference
high school students are invited in for a weekend aimed at spiritual growth

Jumping Bean
campus coffee shop located in the Student Union
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Acronyms
DC...

Dining Commons/ Discipleship Coordinator

TSO... Taylor Student Organization
PA... Personnel Assistant
DA...

Discipleship Assistant

SAC... Student
ICC...

A

Activities Council

Inter-Class Council

TWO...

Taylor World Outreach

24 at Taylor... Campus

Visitation Day

CC... Chapel Coordinator

O Groups... New Student Orientation Groups
A... Asian Awareness

Association

ETC... Educational Technology Center
PWOW...

World Opportunities Week

CREW... Campus Representatives

who Encourage and Welcome

ECRU... Email Contact Recruiting Unit
LiT... Leadership Initiative of Taylor
Lighthouse... month long mission trips sent during January
BASSYCS... a local church children's

ministry assisted by Taylor students

MESA... Multi-Ethnic Student Association
KSAC... Kesler Student Activities Center

We know you're busy.
•

We know that your senior year doesn't have built in free time for completing college applications.
We also know how important this process is for you. . . and for us. The application process at Taylor is
not a "data-entry" process. .. it's a discovery process. What are we hoping to discover?

• How God is using you to further His kingdom.
• How challenges and obstacles have been used in your life to shape the person you've become.
• Your future.. .not only the job, but the person you're becoming.
• Sometimes we're just trying to discover the "diamonds in the rough," the student who has
untapped potential and the desire to see it achieved.
In otherwords... we're in the business of discovering God's unique image manifested in the lives ofHis children.
In a world of quick answers and drive-through sen/ice, we still believe that this process takes some effort.
Here's what we ask of you:
• Give thought to your essay -- More than a test of your writing style or command of the
English language (spell check is always helpful) the essay helps give us a glimpse of what God
is doing in your life and where He seems to be leading you. Answer honestly. We're looking
for "in-process" people.
• Plan for an inteo/iew — We are probably one of the few schools encouraging you to
interview for admission and it may seem like a pretty significant hurdle for a very busy
senior. The truth is that it is not meant to be an obstacle, but an opportunity to enhance
your application. This is a recommended component of the application because we want to
know something about you that we can't get on paper. We want to hear your thoughts on
a college education, your goals, and your relationship with Jesus Christ. The best way for us
to know your heart is for you to tell us personally.
• Schedule a visit -- The best way to find out what Taylor is like is to actually come and spend
some time on campus. A campus visit offers the most complete picture of Taylor - and we
believe the best way to determine not only if you are a good fit for Taylor, but if Taylor is the
right fit for you. To find out more about scheduling a campus visit, go to
www.taylor.edu/visit or call 800.882.3456.

Here's what you can expect
from u
• Respect for you and the process — We
will treat your application with the respect it
deserves. Your application will be read with an
eye toward eternity and with a prayerful desire
to discover God's best for your future, whether
or not Taylor is a part of it.
• Flexibility — Okay, deadlines and requirements
jdon't conjure up images of flexibility, but while
we

are communicating

with

thousands

of

students we are trying to "talk" to individuals.
That means we need to be sensitive to your
schedule and your needs. We'll look for ways to
meet you halfway in this process. Can't make a
visit? We'll try to meet you in your school. Live
too far away? A phone interview can be arranged.
We want to serve you and meet your needs in
this process.
• Clear communication — We will do all that
we can to make sure you

have appropriate

and timely information about Taylor and the
application process. This includes both proactive
communication (updates about your status) and
timely response to your expressed needs and
questions.
If you don't know, or are unsure ... ask. We want to
make this process work for you; and while we try to
be clear in our communications, we can't anticipate
every question. So if you have one, don't hesitate to
ask it. We want to partner with you in this process.
To help you discover His best for your life. That's our
prayer and our commitment.
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Taylor University
Where you step beyond...
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... your high school: t o wide open Upland, Indiana, and highly respected Taylor University - an
interdenominational evangelical Christian college whose history began in 1846.

... your residence
hall: to all the
other people on
campus who have
intellect, talents,
friendship, and
interesting life
stories to share.

... what you know: to Taylor's
challenging liberal arts
education, with professors who
encourage your questions and
urge you toward faith-grounded
understanding

.. .what's easy: to the surprisingly rewarding
responsibilities of living in community, and the committed
practice of servant leadership.

...the campus: to local youth groups for
ministry; to Chicago for urban exposure;
Uganda for immersion in culture and service;
the Czech republic to teach English; Australia
to travel and expand your communication
arts studies; Ireland to experience the life
of a seaside town and a land rich with story
and personality; distant US cities for a ride
on the Vomit Comet; or over to Professor
Herrmann's for hot chocolate or Ivanhoe's
for any of 100 shakes.

...the classroom: to
our well-appointed,
952 acre campus and a
transformational "only
at Taylor" residence life
experience.

... Taylor itself: to a world that
needs your knowledge, faith and
leadership as conduits for Christ's
redemptive love.
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